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Jon Marco Ibe(08-02-1985)
 
hi my name is jon marco ibe
i move here in the USA doesn't how to speak english and you can tell that my
grammar kinda suck
anyway all of this poetry its my past and present story of my life and break up
past boyfriend. yea i'm gay i wrote my all emotion and feeling i think that's it i
guess
just want say thank you giving time read  my poetry
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Accept Me
 
All I want is me.. just me
But it would never happen 
It’s always about the cute guy
Or the good looking guy
Not the simple guy
Or you call it the average guy
But NO! !
Did you ever look that guy you call average
NO! ! ! !
Always the cute guy
The cute guy who always plays around
You judge me on my looks
Nothing but that
Accept me for who I am
The simple guy
Not who I have to be?
Trying hard something I’m not
I’m just average guy or just me
I’m happy right now
Just being me
 
Jon Marco Ibe
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Childhood
 
why so hard to say goodbye
its just a word goodbye.
we always say the that
they said im running away
that's im good about it running away
running away my problem
i been running away all my life
it just the way i'am
i always put my happy face
even dip inside i'm hearting really
i always hide it
i was bottle up since when was young
i cried all time every night
my aunts and my uncle
this destroy my childhood
they make me clean there house
wake me up early morning to buy some grocery
in four oclock in morning
but all there kids sleeping
didnt i complain cuz i'm just there nephew
i feel like they own my soul
when my dad ask what's wrong?
i said there's not wrong dad with a smile
even though my body is ache with the pain
i wanna tell him but i cant cuz he to much going on
rising us four kids doing two job
a father and a mom
making sure where doing ok
that's way i always
 
Jon Marco Ibe
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Dream Alone
 
I woke up with tears in my eyes
And i remember the dream i had
I saw myself standing the middle the road
Looking at poeple where fasting by
And stand there waiting for someone talk to or ask me
But no one came
I felt so alone
I felt i dont exsist in this world
i felt pain in my heart
like thousand needle poking my heart
Its was so cold
The rain keep foring and foring
I stayed at the same place
I was soaking wet
No one i been bother ask me
Are you ok? ?
Do you need umbrella? ? ?
I was alone in a cold dark weather
I cried and i cried no heard me
I yell and yell then people can hear me
No one stop
No one care
No one bother
 
Jon Marco Ibe
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I
 
I still I need you
I still love you
I still I like you
I still I care for you
I still want you
I still remember how happy we are back then
I still remember how I love you back then
I still remember how your lips left back then
I still remember how you look at me back then
I still remember how you love me back then
I still remember how you smile to me back then
Until I still remember it
I try a lot of things to get over you
I still can’t
Everytime I wake up in middle of night there tears in my eyes
All remember it’s you
I can’t explain why there tears at my eyes when i wake up
The only thing I can recall it’s your face
I don’t want this
These feelings that I felt
Regrets, pain, loneliness, emptiness
It’s been a year when we both when down to our separate way
I until now your still here in my heart
Sometimes think about if were still together
Maybe will never felt this
There’s nothing I can’t do
Just move on
Move on my life
But there’s always be apart of me
Will look back and wanted to be with him
 
Jon Marco Ibe
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I Hate You
 
Hate you
Hate you whenever you say hi to me
Hate you whenever you try to makes me smile
Hate you whenever you’re around me
Hate you whenever I’m sad you always makes me laugh
Hate you whenever you pretend nothing happen
Hate you whenever you here for me
When I needed you
You know the most hate is me
Because letting you go
The person I care
Seeing him with someone he cares
It’s hard
That’s why hate you
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I Saw You
 
The moment I saw you
I felt something different
I felt nervous
I felt there’s a butterfly in my stomach
But felt so good
That I never felt before
Knowing that fact maybe your right person
That I was looking for a long time
When you look me in the eyes I felt special
When you kiss me so felt good
Like  I'am melting like an ice cream
In the sun
That s I felt with you
   
Jon Marco M. Ibe
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I Still
 
I don't know why he still here in my heart
 
Maybe I'm still hoping or looking for away 
 
Maybe to get back to you
 
I think about the days that we had
 
I never felt this way before until I meet you
 
I felt so content
 
I felt so happy 
 
I felt so lived
 
And it felt so good
 
I loved you with all my heart
 
But now you're gone
 
The memories we had I will cherish it always
 
It seem just yesterday that were together
 
But were not  
 
Ten month's we been together the most happiest day of my life
 
When I said, if you go, don't come back
 
Can you not see in my eyes? 
 
That I don't want you to go
 
But you took your bag and pack you stuff
 
And walk away there's nothing to can't I say
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But to say no 
 
No don't go 
 
But I didn't 
 
When I heard you slam the front door shot
 
I thought I will get through
 
I try get over you but until now your still here
 
Now I'm picking up the pieces
 
Putting my heart back together
 
You had me on my best
 
You had me on my worst
 
But most of all you broke my heart
 
It took me to realize
 
Until now
 
I still do love you
 
Jon Marco Ibe
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I Still Do
 
I don't know why he still here in my heart
Maybe I'm still hoping or looking for away
Maybe to get back to you
I think about the days that we had
I never felt this way before until I meet you
I felt so content
I felt so happy
I felt so lived
And it felt so good
I loved you with all my heart
But now you're gone
The memories we had I will cherish it always
It seem just yesterday that were together
But were not 
Ten month's we been together the most happiest day of my life
When I said, if you go, don't come back
Can you not see in my eyes?
That I don't want you to go
But you took your bag and pack you stuff
And walk away there's nothing to can't I say
But to say no
No don't go
But I didn't
When I heard you slam the front door shot
I thought I will get through
I try get over you but until now your still here
Now I'm picking up the pieces
Putting my heart back together
You had me on my best
You had me on my worst
But most of all you broke my heart
It took me to realize
Until now
I still do love you
 
Jon Marco Ibe
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I Think I Have Crush On You
 
I think I have crush on you
Oh My God
First time saw I already have crush on you
I saw you at the GYM playing volleyball
Your wearing a glasses and that so cute
I look at you and you look at me and you look away
I was to shy my face so red
Its ok at list he notice me
I like his smile
I like his body
I like his love handle
I like his eyes
I like the way he hit the ball and he jump
I don’t know
If I should tell him or not
It’s ok
Its better not tell him
And hide my feeling to him
Maybe someday
Some how he will see me
maybe someday he will notice me
 
Jon Marco Ibe
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I’m Happy Right Now
 
I’m happy right now
 
Because of you I learn how to cry
Because of you I learn how to laugh
Because of you I learn to love
Because of you I learn to be happy
Because of you I learn to be sad
Because of you I learn to be alone
Because of you I learn to stand on my own
Because of you I learn to smile 
You open my eye a lot of things
That never experience before
Thank you! ! ! ! ! ! 
Thank you for showing me
eveen though where not together any more
Don’t worrier am ok
I’m happy right now
 
Jon Marco Ibe
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My Final Goodbye
 
My Final Goodbye
 
Did you ever loose someone you cared for?
 
I did. My Grandpa, or I called him Tatay.
 
I was not there to say goodbye to him,
 
Or
 
Give him a last kiss, a last hug,
 
Or a last goodbye.
 
I remember, when i was a child,
 
He always carried me and gave kisses and I hated it,
 
But deep inside I did like it, and it felt good.
 
Now he's gone and it will never be the same without him.
 
He will be missed.
 
I will miss him when I wake up early in the morning.
 
I will miss him when he wakes me up in early morning.
 
I will miss him.
 
I didn't know how to react when I heard the news
 
that he had died.
 
At that moment I wanted to cry and shout,
 
But I couldn't because I was shocked.
 
After I hung up the phone I cried.
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My tears fell like a waterfall.
 
And I remembered what he said to me,
 
'Death is not the end. It's a new beginning for the people who got left behind'
 
He was my Hero, my Teacher, my Grandpa.
 
And he will always be.
 
 
To may Grandpa,
 
May the Road Rise to meet you.
 
May the Wind always be on your back.
 
May the Sunshine warm your face.
 
May the rains fall soft on you feet.
 
Until we meet again.
 
May God always hold you in his hand.
 
May your Soul Rest In Peace.
 
 
 
Grandpa who died 01/25/08
 
Jon Marco Ibe
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Scary
 
Scary
Did you ever ask yourself
Did you find the right person? ?
Maybe
That you’re gone falling in love
I’ am
I don’t know why? ? ?
Why ask this question
Maybe am scary
Maybe am scary that I’ll be hurt
Maybe am scary its not gonna work out
I’m scary! ! !
	
	
 
Jon Marco Ibe
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The Guy At Pizza Place
 
I always go at the pizza place near at my work
Just to see you even though I already ate
You’re a White guy
Have a brown hair short
Around six feet 160lbs
You’re wearing a glasses cute
I’m the guy always buy the two slice pizza
I always ask you stupid question
You always answer with a smile
Sometimes always ask myself are you gay? ?
But I’m scary to ask you
Sometimes caught you look at me
I saw your face when red I don’t know why? ?
But that’s hot LOL
One time I’m short of money to buy a coke
But you said
Its ok the coke his on me
And said OK thank you
My face when red and I smile
I always pray that you’re gay
But know you what
I’m happy to see you every day
 
Jon Marco Ibe
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The Mask
 
The mask
Behind happiness
Behind laughter
There’s sadness that people can’t see or feel
You’re wearing a mask
Mask made not plaster or pain
But a mask fashioned
Out of superficial deceit
Where there is a smile
There should be a frown
Why
 
Jon Marco M. Ibe
seattle wa
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The Mirror
 
The mirror
Every morning
We look at our self on the mirror
Think who the person is.
The reflection
The person we see on the reflection
Is happy and content
Trying to pretend that we want to
but were not
sometimes ask myself
who's that person
In our reflection
 
 
 
Seattle WA
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Winter Moonlight
 
Winter moonlight
The snow, so peaceful and serene caressed
By the soft moonlight,
Gave magical feeling to the night
The soft blue glow the lovers’ word that
Then did flow our lips closer and closer
Until locked in the throes of a passionate embrace,
I decided to express my feelings,
To keep you safe
I whispered softly,
My words like music in your ear,
“? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ”
 
Jon Marco Ibe
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You Make Me Smile
 
You make me smile
You make me smile whenever I see you
You make me smile whenever I hear you voice
You make me smile whenever you kiss me or cuddle me
I felt warm and comfort just knowing you are on my side
Every time I think of our memories its makes me smile
Even though have few 
That’s way makes me smile
 
jon marco ibe
seattle wa
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